CORPORATE EDUCATION > Strategy

Scenario
Planning and
Strategic
Thinking
Use strategic thinking and scenario
planning to see through obstacles,
around corners, past red herrings,
and over the horizon, to what’s really
behind whatever you’re looking at in
your business.

6 – 8 & 13 – 15 September 2022
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FACULTY: Dr Norman Chorn is a strategy
consultant, member of our international faculty and
non-executive director of companies.
FEE: R 20 300 (VAT exempt).
DATES: 6 – 8 & 13 – 15 September 2022
GIBS is a Level 3 BEE Contributor.

who should attend?
>> Chief executives, functional heads, general managers;
>> Business consultants, analysts and strategy advisors;
>> Teams (groups from the same organisation) who wish to
develop a future strategy for their business, department or
team; and
>> Those who wish to gain a more practical understanding of how
to implement scenario planning.

key CONTENT AREAS
>> The mind of the strategist: Understanding the role of the brain
and how to harness its strategic power;
>> Key principles of scenario planning and the scenario planning
process;
>> Defining the business idea;
>> Scanning the environment;
>> Building multiple alternative scenarios of the future and testing
current business models;
>> Defining, communicating and executing the future strategy;
>> Examples and case studies of scenario planning processes; and
>> Networking opportunities, interaction, and access to prereading from the faculty.

How you will benefit
At the end of the programme, you will be able to:
>> Create the pre-conditions for achieving strategic insight;
>> Select the appropriate tools for setting strategic direction;
>> Improve the quality of your decisions by:
> Asking the right questions;
> Using the right tools;
> Collecting the right information; and
> Managing the bias in your decision-making;
>> Define your business idea to provide the focus for scenario
planning;
>> Conduct an environment scan;
>> Build alternative scenarios of the future;
>> Test the robustness of your current business model;
>> Define your future strategy; and
>> Assemble your strategy into a coherent and compelling story,
for internal and external communication.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE

For enquiries call +27 (0)11 771 4000
or email execed@gibs.co.za

21212

For more information and an online application form,
please visit www.gibs.co.za/scenario
GIBS, close to business.

This programme can
also be offered in-house
for your organisation.
Enquire about our Study
& Stay packages at our
on-site Illovo Hotel.

KEY FOCUS AREAS
of each webinar

7 benefits

of developing / improving your scenario planning
capabilities
1

2

The impact of complexity

>> How the human brain works and thinks;
>> How we respond to different situations - and
think about them;
>> The DNA of strategic thinking;
>> The preconditions for strategic thinking; and
>> Different approaches for different situations —
how scenario planning can be used.

Develops and
enhances the
quality of the
business idea.

The process of scenario
planning

Improves your
ability to
develop multiple
and diverse
scenarios of
the future.

>> Key principles of scenario planning;
>> The scenario planning process; and
>> The business idea and focal question.
3
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Scanning the environment

>> Analysing the key uncertainties in the
environment; and
>> Describing and rating the impact of the
uncertainties.

Building alternative
future scenarios

Enables you to
respond to
change
proactively.

>> Building the skeleton scenario model; and
>> Developing the alternative scenarios of the
future.
5

Testing the current
business model

>> Wind-tunneling the current business model; and
>> Identifying the future capabilities required.
6

Developing the future
strategy

>> Developing a Play to Win strategy; and
>> Summary and conclusions for the programme.

Improves the
speed and
outcomes of
your decisionmaking
processes.

Enhances the
accuracy of your
environmental
scanning
initiatives.

Improves your
ability to
develop and
implement agile
strategies.

Builds
your resilience
in uncertain
times and allows
organisations
to withstand
volatility.

About GIBS
Founded in 2000, the University of
Pretoria’s Gordon Institute of Business
Science (GIBS) is an internationally
accredited business school, based
in Johannesburg, South Africa’s
economic hub.
As the business school for business, we focus
on general management and aim to significantly
improve responsible individual and organisational
productivity and performance, in South Africa and
our broader African environment, through highquality business and management education. Our
purpose is to inspire exceptional performance in
our pursuit to make business healthier. The GIBS
Executive Education offering was ranked in the
global top 50 by the prestigious Financial Times
Executive Education 2020 Ranking. In 2021, the
GIBS MBA was ranked as having the best reputation
among employers and the first choice for students
looking to pursue an MBA in the country by the
Financial Mail Top MBAs Ranking. Quacquarelli
Symonds (QS) World University Rankings: Global
Executive MBA 2021, ranked GIBS at number 52,
placing the School’s MBA in the top 30% globally. In
addition, in 2021, US-based CEO Magazine ranked
GIBS 12th in its Global MBA Rankings highlighting
the School as a Tier 1 business school.
GIBS is Triple Crown accredited, holding EQUIS
accreditation from the European Foundation
for Management Development (EFMD), as well
as accreditation from the Association of MBAs
(AMBA), and the Association to Advance Collegiate
Schools of Business (AACSB). GIBS is the 113th
business school worldwide to achieve Triple Crown
status. In addition, the School is also accredited by
the Council on Higher Education (CHE), is a member
of the South African Business Schools Association
(SABSA), and the Association of African Business
Schools (AABS). GIBS is a United Nations Principles
for Responsible Management (PRME) Champion
and is an affiliate of the Central and East European
Management Development Association (CEEMAN).

For more information, visit www.gibs.co.za
GIBS Business School
26 Melville Rd, Illovo, Johannesburg, 2196

